SOLAR ECLIPS OUTING

On to the Great American Eclipse of 2017, my pet project! It turns out not all received
my group email so let me tell you what I’ve got planned so far. Due to the overwhelming
popularity of the Eclipse, The Premier RV Park of Lincoln City, OR will not treat this as
a regular rally with preliminary reservations and time to gather attendees. This means if
you want to go YOU MUST contact the park directly to book your stay, 541-9962778. They require one night’s fee to reserve the entire four days. You must mention the
name Falcone to be sited with the group. Time is short so YOU MUST book immediately,
STAT, ASAP, like right now because sites are not going to last. This is our destination to
experience the first total solar eclipse in the US since February 26, 1979 and that one
barely dipped below the Canadian border. The next will be on April 8, 2024 going north
from Texas to Nova Scotia. This one will be much easier and closer and sooner!
August 16, 2017: Wednesday, depending on where you originate, we will meet in Lodi,
CA at Flag City RV Park just off I-5. The starting point was chosen to accommodate
anyone from south of Sacramento. This will be an overnight with a happy hour as
travelers arrive throughout the day.
August 17, 2017: Thursday, depart Lodi for Yreka, CA and the Waiiaka RV Park just
off I-5. If you’re not meeting in Lodi, meet us here! This is about 5+ hours from Lodi,
so maybe just relaxing with a mellow happy hour.
August 18, 2017: Friday, depart Yreka for Lincoln City, OR and the Premier RV Park,
our final destination. This is another 5+ hour drive so we’ll set up camp, have happy
hour, and settle in.
August 19, 2017: Saturday, activities, yet to be determined. If you know the Oregon
coast and have ideas, let me know.
August 20, 2017: Sunday, activities, yet to be determined.
August 21, 2017: Monday, ECLIPSE day, with totality at exactly 10:16:07 AM for a
total of one minute 55 seconds (1:55). From start, when the moon’s edge touches the
sun, to finish, can take hours. After eclipse activities have yet to be determined.
August 22, 2017: Tuesday, rally is officially over and you are “free to travel about the
country”. Deb and I are going to Bellingham, WA to visit our grandchildren and from
there…
Please contact me with any questions or comments.
Steven Falcone
44 Bonaventure Ct
Sacramento, CA
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916-205-1452

